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pron e to fossili zation. Th e ear liest spec ies of Procon odontus, P. tran sitans sp. n.. is
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INTRODUCTION
The Upper Cambrian dep osit s of the Baltoscandi an Platform are co m pos ed of bla ck bituminou s shales
(" A lum Sh ale s" ) with beds and len ses of gray or dark bituminous limestones (" Stinks tones " or "O rs te n") .
Th e deposit s were formed in sha llow wa ters, und er ge nerally stable conditio ns in poorly oxidi zed environments. They are rich in or gani c admixtures (up to 20%), pyrite , pho sphate and trace e lements , mainly
uranium and vanadium (see BERGSTROM and GEE 1985). Th e wh ole series is consid er abl y co nde nsed and
has many local gaps. Th e stinksto nes, especiall y the light -col or ed ones, are ve ry fossiliferous, but the
fauna is taxonomicall y res tricte d. Arthropods, brachi op od s and co no donts predominate . Th e stratigraphy
is we ll es tablished, mainl y on the ba sis of trilobites. Th e seq ue nce is known from man y o utcro ps in
so uthern Sweden, the Oslo regi on , and the isle of Bornholm, as we ll as from the s ubs ur face of the Baltic
Se a and northern Poland .
Conodonts are very abundant and well pre served in the stinkstone interc alation s throughout the
seq uence . Paraconodonts are particularly numerous and taxonomic ally diversified. They comprise the
main material for the first sy stematic description (M OLLER 1959) and structural study (M OLLER and
NOGAMI 1971) of Cambrian conodonts. However, paraconodonts have as yet not been used in Scandinavia
for stratigraphy (MOLLER and HINZ 1991) .
In the upper part of the seq uence, all of the three structural groups of conodonts, proto- para- and
euco nodo nts, occur together. Th e association wa s fir st rep orted by ANDRES ( 198 1, 1988) and wa s de scribed
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Fig. 1
Map show ing the thr ee co llec ting spo ts in the Rabiick and Trolmen qu arries. Th e broad grey band shows the outcro p of alum
sha le in the region (after HOLM 190 I ). The thin grey lines are road s, and the thicker dashed line sho ws the rail road .
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Fig. 2
Diagrammatic section of the Upper Cambrian seq uence at Raback quarry, after WESTERG ARD ( 1922) and approximate
posi tio n of the investiga ted samples from Raback and Tro lmen quarr ies. I - Agnostus pisiformis Zone, II - Olenus Zone, III
- Parabolina spinulosa Zo ne, IV - Leptoplastus Zone, V - Peltura Zone, Va - Protopeltura pra ecursor Subzone, Vb Peltura minor Subzone, Vc - Peltura scarabaeoides Subzone. Th e sample I (full designation: Wes86-I-S B) has bee n
co llected from the Raback quarry and all the rest from the adjacent Trol men quarry, see Fig. I.

taxo no mic ally by M ULLER and HINZ (199 1). Th e euconodo nts belon g to the earliest evolutio nary forms
of that structura l grou p. Most of them are exce lle ntly preserved, incl ude basal bod ies, and are not altered
thermally. Th eir mos t characteristic fea ture is the sharp co ntrast bet ween the co lorless , tran slu cent crown
and the dark basal body. Th e good preservation of the pa rtly organic basal bod ies is pro ba bly du e to
anaerobic co nditions of sedi men tatio n and very quic k pos tmo rtem phosphatizatio n. T he latter process has
been docu men ted also for the sma ll, spec tac ularly we ll-preserved arthro pods occurring in the same bed s
(MULLER 1985 ).
Becau se of the good preservatio n and the eo -occurre nce with ances tra l forms, the euco nodo nts present
a valua ble opportunity for struc tura l and biological studies. Based on this material, ANDRES (1988) an d
SZANIAWSKI and BENGTSON (1993) docume nted a transformation of paracon od onts to euco nodo nts and
the origin of the euco nodont crown.
Th e euco nodonts have no t been used wide ly for stratigrap hic correlatio ns of the Cambria n in B alt oscan dia up till no w. O ur present investigation shows that they co mpr ise more taxa tha n hitherto known and
that they may be of greater stratigraphic use. Recogni tion of the earl ies t for ms of the Procono dont us
lineage also permits a be tter understa nding of conodont evo lution.
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Ta ble I
Element distribut ion in the investigated sec tio n.

Sample

12

13

16

14

2

P. transitans

37

4

108

206

24?

12?

22?

P. muelleri

15

I

Total
379

490

170

P. tenuiserra tus bicostatus

3

18

P. serratus

8

12

93
188

188

525

200

491

1605

C. and resi

Total

37

4

120

228

210

904
21
113

The approx ima te ave rage we ight of the sa mples I, 2 and 15 was about 4 kg, an d of the sa mples 12, 13, 14 and 16, was abo ut
2 kg. (F ull de signation o f the sa mples as in Fig . 2) .

All the materi al for the study has been obtai ned from the sectio n outcropping in two neighbouring o ld
qu arries, Trolmen and Rab ack , in the Kinnekulle region , Vastergotl and , Sw ed en (Fig. I ). Th e sec tio n ha s
been inv estigated stratigra phica lly by W ESTERGAR D (192 2) and sed imentolog ically by DVORATZEK (1987 ).
Of the 16 sa mples pro cessed euco nodo nts were found in the upp er seve n (Fig . 2, Tabl e I). In all abo ut
1600 identifi abl e ele me nts belongin g to five spec ies and two ge ne ra, Proconodontu s and Co rdylodus, were
co llec ted . The co llec tion is dep osit ed at the Swe dis h Mu seum of Natural Hi story (SM NH), St ockh olm,
rep ositor y numbers X2159-X2229 and X224 1-X23 44. Th e numbers withi n brack ets aft er the ind ividual
mu seum numbers ind icate the SEM stub number and specime n number as used by us (e .g ., "(1 13.6)"
mean s specimen no. 6 on stub no. 11 3).
Acknowledgements. - We are thankful to John E. REPETSKI , U.S. Geological Survey, Reston , Virginia, fo r tho rou gh review of our ma nusc ript.

EVOLUTION
Th e evo lutio na ry ori g in of at least most euco nodonts fro m Late Ca mbrian paraconodonts see ms to be
sufficiently documented by histological ev ide nce (SZANIAWSK I and BENGTSON 1993). Som e of the Upper
Cambrian paracon odont e leme nts are more rich in ca lc ium phosphate than othe rs. As a re sult, they
approach euconodo nt eleme nts in their mod e of preservat ion and ca n be difficult to identify witho ut
spec ific struc tura l studies. On the othe r hand , so me of the ea rliest e uco no do nts, havin g a ve ry sma ll crow n,
ca n be di stingui shed fro m paracon od ont s o nly und er high ma gni fication and wh en preser vation is goo d.
Th e co nodo nts fro m the Baltic region have an excellent preservat ion for suc h studies.
According to M ULLER and HINZ (1991) alrea dy in the early Late Cambrian (Ag nostus pisifo rmis Zone),
three species of allege d euco nodo nts occur in Sweden : Acodus cambricus NOGAMI , Cambropustula kinn ekull ensis MULLER and HINZ and Coe loce rodontus bicostatu s VAN WAMEL. However, the internal struc ture
of the elements and the relation ship with other co nodo nts are not yet known . Even if they have the same
structure as later euco nodo nts, they do not belon g to the sa me lineage as Proconodontus and appear not to
have left many descendants. The elements assigned to Acodus cambricus (M ULLER and HINZ 1991: pI. 12:
20, 2 1) are different from all Ord ovician elements of the ge nus and most prob abl y are not closely related to
them. According to SWEET (1988) Aco dus sho uld be treated as nom en dubium . No descend ants or ances tors
of Cambropustula kinn ekull ensis are known . Th e eleme nts of Coe loce rodontus bicostatu s" , encountered by
us in the upperm ost Ca mbria n, differ in preser vati on from all eo -occurring euco nodo nts, and their euconodont
nature is in our opinion doubtful. They have unu sually thin wa lls, with no trace of a basal bod y. Contrary to
other euconodonts, they often occur in clu sters. A NDRES ( 1988) ass igned C. bicostatus to paracon odont s. It
is interestin g, how ever, that the apparatus of the species is co mpose d of seve ral distinct types of eleme nts,
which is known neith er in paraconod onts nor in the earlies t proconodontids.

* BAGNOLl, BARNES and

STEVENS ( 1987) erec ted for the species new ge nus , Diaphonodus, but MULLER and HINZ (199 1)
incl uded the name to the sy no nymy of Coeloce rodontus. It is out of the sco pe of the present pap er to d iscuss taxonomi c
ass igne me nt of the species.
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Fig. 3
Evo lutio n of the

ProCOIlOt!Oll1l1S

lineage .

T he procon od on tids were the firs t euco nodo nts to reach evolutio nary s ucces s and gave rise to ma ny
later conodonts (Fig. 3) . The ea rlies t a nd the most primit ive of them , Proconodontus transitans sp . n.,
most proba bly orig ina ted fro m a fo rm c lose to Probl ematocon ites (A NDR ES 1988; SZANIAWSK I and BENGTSON 199 3), but the d irect ancestra l s pec ies is not known . M ILLER ( 1984) assume d th at Procon odon tus
evo lve d fro m a n unn am ed ge nus of e uco no do nts w hich o rigi nated from Proon eo todus rotunda tus (DRUCE
and JONES). Ho we ver, thi s assumptio n is based o nly o n mo rphol ogical simi la rity. Th e internal struc ture
of P. rotundatus is not known. The st ruc ture of the type species of Proon eotodu s, P. ga llatini, is less
si mi lar to that of procon od ontid s (A NDR ES 1988 ; SZA NIAWSK I and BENGTSON 199 3) tha n is the struc ture
of Probl ematoconites represe nta tives.
T he ap paratus of the fir st procon od onti d spec ies wa s co mposed of o nly s lig htly di ffer entiated e le me nts .
T he apparatuses of its a nces to rs are not kn o wn , but most prob ably they we re co mposed of even mo re
sim ila r e le me nts . Man y clus ters of inco mplete paraconodont ap paratuses are k nown (A NDR ES 19 81 ;
SZANIAWSKI 1987 ; M UI.I. ER a nd HINZ 199 1), and these are co mposed of two , thr ee or fo ur ve ry si mi lar
e leme nts di ffe ring mainl y in size . Th e ra pid morphol ogical differentiat io n of the e le me nts w ithi n a pparatuses in the Procon odontus lineage be gan afte r their pho sph at ic crown evo lved. This is because it is mu ch
ea sie r to mod ify shape for e leme nts growi ng by dep osit ion over the w hole s urface (e uconodon ts) tha n for
tho se grow ing o nly basall y (paraconodonts) (B ENGTSON 1976 ). In Proconod ontus the diffe rentiatio n wa s
ra pid. A lready in P. tnuell eri, the eleme nts we re qu ite stro ng ly di ffer enti at ed . Prob abl y sim ulta neous ly
wi th differenti ati on in shape, th e ele me nts began to fulf il s lig htly d iffere nt func tio ns in the apparatus , and
as a result se parate mo rphol ogical typ es were formed . Ho wever, in non e o f th e species of Proconodontus
are ther e we ll-defi ne d di sc ret e typ es of e le me nts, and int e rm ed iate fo rms bet ween th em occur. In additio n,
the re was a stro ng infraspeci fic va ria bi lity of the e le me nts .
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Fig. 4
Co mparison of se lected eleme nts of Paltodus de/lif er pr istinus (VII RA) (A-F) and Proconodontus muel leri MILLER (G - K).
A-F. Up per Tre madoc , Poland , Hol y Cro ss Mountains, W ysoczki, chalcedony bed s; A , C-E x 90 , H, F x 120 (after
SZANIAWSK I 1980). G-K. Up per Ca mbria n, collec tion describ ed in thi s paper; G - SMN H X2 186 (102 . 1I ), x l OO; H SMNH X2246 (103.34 ), x 100 ; I - SM NH X23 43 (1 15.9) , x 100 , II - later al view, Iz - basal view ; J - SM NH X2 244
(10 3.1 8), x 80 ; K - SMNH X224 3 ( 103 . 13), x 80; G and J, K - sa mple Wes86-2-SB (Tro lme n) , H, I - sample We s86-I -SB
(Raback ),

Th e evo lutio n of the ea rly euco nodo nts was rapid. Within one trilob ite subzo ne, Pe/tu ra scarabaeoides,
at least five spec ies and two genera of the Procon odontu s lineage origi nated. Directly from Procon od ontus
evo lved the fir st genus with element s having a denti cul ate process, Co rdy lod us P ANDER (c. andresi V IIRA
et S ERGEEVA, see discussion on p. 17), and soo n thereaft er a second ge nus with co nifo rm elements,
Eoconodo ntus MI LLER. Eoconodontus differs fro m Proconodontus in havin g a bett er developed , distall y
lon ger crow n, which indicates its further evo lutionary adva nce me nt fro m paracon odont s. Its apparatus is
not well known. MI LLER ( 1980) has recogni zed two types of elemen ts in E. notchp eakensis, rounded and
co mpressed, but the element s illu str ated by him (fig. 3D, E; pI. 1: 10-1 2) differ grea tly in depth of basal
cav ity, and their co nspec ifity see ms uncert ain .
NI COL L (1992: p. 106) suppose d that all the thr ee ge nera, Procon odon tus, Eeoconodo ntus and Cordylodu s, "... are similar with a septimembrate apparatus struc ture" . Th e Eoconodon tus apparatus, acco rding
to him ( N ICOLL 1990: p. 530 ), " ... includes ge niculate eleme nts ea rlier ass igned to the ge nus Cambroo istodus", However, he only presented docum en tati on for the apparatus of Cordylodus.
Further evo lutionary steps can be trace d in two se parate branch es, Co rdylodus and a lin eage of simple
co nes. We co nfirm here our ear lier suggestion (S ZANIAWSKI and B ENGTSON 1993) that the ea rliest species
of the Cordylodus branch , C. andre si , originated fro m Proconodontu s serra tus. MILL ER ( 1969, 1980 ) and
NI COLL ( 1990, 1992) we re con vinced that Cordy lodus evo lved fro m Eoconodon tus notchp eakensis, but at
that tim e the earliest species of the ge nus, C. andre si, was not yet well known . C. andres i has a less
well-developed crow n and a larger basal cavi ty than E. notchp eak ensis, which sugg es t that it is evolutionari ly less adva nced and co uld not originate from the latter species. Th e further evo lution of Co rdy lod us
has been the subject of seve ral analyses in recent yea rs (see e.g., NI COLL 1992).
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The early evolution of simple-cone conodonts is not well understood, because of the weaker morphological differentiation of the elements. Furthermore, in the Baltic region the tran sition from Proconodontus
to Eocon odontus and to later simple-cone genera cannot be readily studied because of stratigraphic
hiatuses. However, the similarity of the elements of P. mu ell eri to tho se of the Late Tremadoc Paltodus
delt ifer pristinus (Fig. 4 ) suggest their clo se relationship . Mo st probably, the famil y Drepanoistodontidae,
as well as man y later conodonts, evo lved from the Proconodontus steam lineage. SWEET ( 1988) suppose
that the fam ily Drep anoistodontidae belongs to the separate lineage which ori ginated from Teridontus. It
is quit e possibl e that in addition to the Proconodontus lineage there were other euc onodont lineages that
originated directly from para conodont s. Thi s may be true of the Teridontus lineage (see MILLER 1984 ;
SWEET 1988) and som e other possible line age s. The transition from paraconodonts to euconodonts in these
lineages is not document ed , how ever, and most probably they did not have so many and so diversified
descendants.
The strong possibility that several euconodont lineage s, in addition to the Pro conodontus one discussed
herein, originated separately from paraconodonts, suggests that the crown, the distinguishing feature of
euconodonts, represent s the visible development of a feature that was widespread already in paraconodont s. Thi s incipient crown would have the propensity for developing into the thicker, apatite crust suitable
for morphological diversification that we see in euconodonts.

STRATIGRAPHIC CONCLUSIONS
Stratigraph ic correlation of Cambrian-Ordovician boundary bed s in Swed en , as on the entire Baltic
Platform, is difficult because of hiatuses in the sec tions and the common occurrenc e of mixed faunas of
slightly different ages (LbFGREN 1996 ). The stratigraphy of the Swedi sh Upper Cambrian is based mainly
on trilob ites; conodonts have not been much used until now. However the present state of knowledge of
early euco nodont evolution, as well as new dat a on their distribution in Sw eden , permits an attempt to
use them for stratigraphy and for co rre lations with other regions (Fig. 5). We correlate the uppermost
Cambrian of Sweden with North America, where conodo nt stratigraphy of corresponding strata is well
established (MILLER 1984 ; 1988), and with Estonia, where, despite the location in the sa me Acado-Baltic
Province, the Upper Cambrian is developed in different facie s. In Estonia, trilobites are not preserved and
the conodonts pre sentl y serve as the main tool s for Upper Cambrian stratigraphic subdivision (KALJO et
at. 1986 ; VIIRA et al. 1987; MENS et al. 1993, 1996).
We do not use paraconodont s for this purpose, bec ause their stratigraphic significance is still not well
known. Paraconodont zones have been proposed for the Late Cambrian in Iran (M ULLER 1973), the Middle
and most of the Upper Cambrian in China (A N 1982 ; WANG CHENG-YUAN and WANG ZHI-H Ao 1983; AN
and MEI 1994), and for the Upper Cambrian in Estonia and the St. Petersburg region (KALJO et al . 1986) ,
but the broader applicability of these zone s has not yet been confirmed . MULLER and HINZ ( 199 1), in their
mon ograph on Upper Cambrian conodonts (mainly par aconodonts) of Sweden, preferred not to use them
for stra tigraphy as yet. In the present paper, onl y euco nodo nts of the Procon odontus-Cordyl odu s lineage
are taken into account in the stratigra phic discu ssion.
We propose herein the Proconodontus transitans Subzone of the Proconodontus Zon e as the lowermost co nodont-based stratigraphic unit (our samples Wes86-12 , 13, 16, 14-SB in the Trolmen section) .
Its lower limit correspond s to the fir st appearance of the nominal species, and its upp er limit marks the
appeara nce of P. muell eri. P. transitans sp. n. is presentl y known only from Swed en and North Am eric a?,
but its evo lutionary development shows cle arly that it is the ea rliest of all Proconodontus spec ies . Lack
of the subzo ne as well as of the who le Proconodontus Zone in many sections hith erto investigated for
co nodo nts in Swed en (ANDRES 1988; MULLER and HINZ 1991), is best expl ained by their incompleteness.
Th e upp ermo st Cambrian trilobit e zone, Acerocare is preserved only in one of the sec tions. It is very
probabl e that the hiatus co mprises also the uppermost part of the Peltura scarabaeoides Subzone, which
corres ponds to the whol e Proconod ontus Zone. In the one investigated sec tion in which the A cerocare
Zone is preser ved (ANDRES 1988), in the Gronhogen qu arry on the isle of bland , P. muell eri also has been
found lower down, in the Peltura sca rabae oides Sub zon e (ANDRES 1988) .
On the eastern part of the Baltic shield, in Estoni a and in the St. Petersburg region, the uppermost
Cambrian is developed mainl y a:, sandstones with thin clay interbeddings. KALJO et at. (1986), POPOV et
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Conodont zonation of the uppermost Cambrian of Sweden and its correlation wit h North America and Estonia.

al. (1989), and MENS et al. (1993) dis ting uished a " Proconodontus Subzone" as the upper part of the
Westergaardodina Zo ne, which, according to the zonation of those autho rs, occ urs the re below the
Cordylodus andresi Zo ne. In our opinion, however, this is a misu nderstanding ca used by an incorrect
taxonomic designation . Both of the two "Proconodontus" species cited from the sections, P. primitivus
(MULLER) and P. rotundatus (DRUCE et I ONES), are in fact paraconodonts. The firs t is Furnishina primitiva
MULLER, a long-ranging species appearing in many other sections much ea rlier tha n the rea l proconodontids . The affinity of the second one is less clear. MILLER ( 1984: p. 46) assigned it to Prooneotodus MULLER.
It occ urs earl ier than the proconodontids and differs from them at least by lack of kee ls. Most probably,
there is a lon g gap in this region between the Tsitre Formation, in which on ly proto- and paraconodonts
were found, and the ove rlaying Kallavere For mation (Lower Pakerort), at the base of whic h in so me places
Cordy /odus andresi occ urs.
The next subzone, Procon odontus muelleri, in the Tro lmen section (samples 2 and 15) is characterized
by the occ urrence of P. mue lleri, P. transitans, P. serratus, and P. tenuiserratus bicostatus. T he first of
these is most abundant, the second occurs mainly in the lower part of the subzone, and the third and fourth
occ ur sparsely in the upper part. Most of the P. serratus elements occurring in the subzone have poorly
developed serration. The subzone ends with the first appearance of Cordylodus andresi. The differences
with North America and ot her regions in seque nce of occ urre nce, i.e. the earlier appearance of P. muelleri
compared with P. tenuiserratus, mig ht be due to redeposi tion of the Vastergotland conodonts from
neig hbo uring layers, but this is not necessarily the case. It is possible that the earliest forms of P. muelleri,
which are small and have a poorly developed crown, were not recognized in the other regions because of
different preservation. T he speci mens fro m the Swedish stinkstones are especially easy to identify becau se
of the sharp co ntras t in co lor of thei r basal body and crown. Moreover, in North America, Eoconodontus
notchpeakensis appears earl ier tha n P. serratus, but this may not reflect evo lutio nary success ion, as E.
notchpeakensis appears to be more advanced than P. serratus and C. and resi. Our co llec tion contains
transitional forms between P. mue lleri and P. serratus (PI. 4: 13) but it is poss ible that the early representatives of P. serratus are not known in North America.
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Fig . 6
Thin section of sample Wes86-I-SB showing the litho logic relati onship between the lighter limestone clasts (olde r)
and the dark limestone (yo unger).

The Cordylodus andresi Zone was proposed by KALJO et al. (1986) on the basis of the occurrence of
the nominal species on bland (A NDRES 1981), in north Estonia, and in the St. Petersburg region. The zone
ends with the first appearance of C. proavus. LOFGREN (1996) con sidered the specimens of C. andresi
from Estoni a and NW Ru ssia to be redeposited. This seems unlikely, however, bec ause the zone in Estonia
has been recognized in five outcrops and one borehole (M ENS et al. 1993). In some other sections in that
region, the zone is lacking (see e.g., M ENS et al. 1996), but C. andresi occurs in the higher, C. proavus
Zone, and there it may po ssibly be redeposited. The problem is important, because the C. andresi Zone
in Estonia defines the base of the Pakerort Regional Stage (M ANNIL 1990 ).
In Sweden, C. andresi is known from the upper part of the Acerocare Zone in the Gronhogen section
on bland (ANDRES 1981 , 1988 ) and from the Peltura scarabaeoides Subzone in several localities in
Vastergotland and bland (M ULLER and HINZ 1991 ; SZANIAWSKI and BENGTSON 1993). From Gronhogen
it wa s fir st described as C. sp. (ANDRES 1981) and later as C. proavus (ANDR ES 1988) . It occurs there in
black , impure stinkstone, and no other euconodonts eo -oc cur with it. We have encountered the species in
the uppermost bed of the Cambrian sectio n in the Raback quarry at Kinnekulle (sample I ), which is
regarded as the upper part of the P scarabaeo ides Subzone (WESTERGARD 1922). The layer is composed
of black, coarsely cry stalline, clayish stinks tone with much lighter fossiliferou s stinks tone occuring as
partly broken-up, lenticular intercalations in the dark matrix (Fig. 6). It is interesting that C. andresi occurs
exclusively in the black rock , while the light rock contains numerous P muelleri and P serratus (the
reverse was accidentally stated by SZANI AW SKI and BENGTSON 1993). Both of the Proconodontus spec ies
occur also in association with C. andresi in the black rock but are not as abundant. It is po ssible that the
black rock represents some what younger strata that may already belong to the Acerocare Zone. Trilobites
of the Acerocare Zone were not found in the section, but the black stinkstone is in general not very
fos siliferous. Unfortunatel y, the conodont distribution in the Acerocare Zone in Scandinavia is difficult
to reco gnize, bec au se the sequence consists mainly of shales . Except for the above-mentioned investigation s of the Gronhogen section on bland, only one section in Scadinavia, in the Oslo region, Norway, has
been successfully studied for conodonts (BRUTON et al. 1988). From the stinkstone concretions of the
A cerocare ecorne Subzone, C. proavus and Eoconodontus notchp eak ensis were found. Th e specimen s are
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poorly preserved, however, and their basal bodies are not clearly visible. It is possible that the specimens
assigned to C. proavus in fact belong to C. andresi, which at that time was not well known.
Recently LOFGR EN (1996) reported two specime ns of C. andresi from Upper Tremadoc beds of the
Paltodus deltifer Zone in the Orreholmen section, Vastergotland. The se were interpreted as redeposited
from the underlying Cambrian beds.
The Cordylodus proavus Zone is well known in many regions of the world (see MILLER 1984 ; LEHNERT
1994), but it is not recognized in Sweden. As has been already mentioned, the "c. proavus" specimens
found in the A cero care Zon e of bland (ANDRES 1988) are pre sently assigned to C. andresi. ANDRES ( 1988)
described C. proavus also from the Middle Tremadoc of the Aleklinta section on bland, but his specimens
occur together with C. intermedius, C. lindstro emi, and C. angulatus (representing higher zones) and may
be redeposited.
In Scandinavia the C. proavus Zone has been reported from the Oslo region only (BRUTO N et. at. 1988),
where it corresponds to the upper part of the Acerocare trilobite Zone. As mentioned above, preservation
of the conodonts is not good there and some of the designations are uncertain.
According to LENDzloN (1983) the C. proavus Zone occurs in the subsurface of north-eastern Poland,
but in that time the species C. andresi was not known and the concept of C. proavus was broader.
The time span of the C. proa vus Zone in Sweden probably corresponds to the border beds of the
Acerocare Zone and Lower Tremadoc Dictyon ema Shales, but there are many local hiatu ses in thi s
diapason and po ssibly there are no continuous sections at all.
In Estonia, the C. proavus Zone has been reported from many sections (see M ENS et at. 1993, 1996)
in the Maardu Member of the Kallavere Formation (lower part of the Pakerort Regional Stage). In addition
to the index species, C. primitivus, C. andresi and Eoconodontus notchpeakensis were also encountered
in these strata.
Recently LOFGREN (1997: fig 2), on the basis of earlier papers, correlated the uppermost Cambrian
trilobite zone A cero care with three conodont zones: Proconodontus, Cordylodus andresi, and Cordylodus
proavus . Her paper concerns Late Tremadoc conodonts, how ever, and the Cambrian correlation s are
neither documented nor discussed therein.

SYSTEMATIC PALEONTOLOGY
Genus Cordylodus PAND ER
Typ e species: Cordylodus angulatu s PANDER 1856 .

Cordylodus andresi VIIRA et SERGEEVA, 1986
(PI. I: 4-6, 8-15 ; PI. 2: 1-3)
1981. Cordylodus sp.; A NDR ES: p. 23, fi gs 11-19.
1986. Cordylodus andre si YIIRA et SERGEYEVA ; K ALJO et al.: p. 103, pI. 2: 1-6,9-10
1987. Cordylodus andresi YIIRA et SERGEYEVA ; YIIRA, SERGEYEVA and Poro v : p. 147. pI. I : 1-8, pI. 3: 1, 2,4, fi g. 2: 18,
33-36,42-49, fi g. 4: 28.

1988. Cordylodus proavus M OLLER ; A NIJRES: p. 129, f ig s 26-34, pI. 13: I , 2; not fi g.35.
1991. Cordylodus primitivus BAGNOLl, BARNES et STEVENS; M OLLER and HI NZ: p. 54, pI. 43 : 4 , 5, 8- 15.

Material. - About 190 elements .
Remarks. - The specimens de scribed by ANDR ES (1981 , 1988), fir st as Cordylodus sp. and later as
C. proavus MULLER, from the uppermost Cambrian (Acero care Zone) of bland, are very similar to tho se
of our collection. Some of them differ only in having a slightly better-developed crown. The specimens
described by MULLER and HINZ (1991) are from the same stratigraphic horizon as ours (Peltura searabaeoides Zone).
According to VIIRA et al. (1987 : p. 146), the earliest species of the genu s Cordylodus, " 00 . C. andresi, and
C. proavus are three-element apparatuses with symmetry tran sition from rounded to twi sted form s" . According to NICOLL (1990: p. 529), the genus has "00 . a septimembrate apparatus containing M, S, and P elements".
In addition to MILLER'S (1980) different type s, i.e. rounded (S) and compressed (P ) elements with a denti culate posterior process, NICOLL (1990) also distin guished "rnakellate" elements (M ) with a lateral proce ss that
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"mayor may not be denticulate". JI and BARNES (1994: p. 31), based on their own observations and the
illustrations of ANDRES (1988) (which shows variable shape of the elements of C. andresi, fig. 26, and C.
proavus, fig. 35), came to the conclusion that "...Cordylodus contains three elemental morphotypes...":
"subrounded" with two variants, "suberect" and "compressed" with two variants.
In our collection, the elements of C. andresi are very diversified. Typical rounded and compressed
elements occur, but there are many transitional forms between them, and none of the intermediate forms
can be regarded as a separate morphotype. Most probably, the diversification is due to the great infraspecific variability rather than to the differentiation of element types in the apparatus. Cordylodus andresi
was one of the earliest euconodont species, and different types of elements of its apparatus were not yet
well defined. ANDRES (1981) described a cluster composed of seven juvenile elements that are very similar
to each other and differ mainly in size.
New material confirms our earlier supposition (SZANIAWSKI and BENGTSON 1993) that the direct
ancestor of Cordylodus andresi was Proconodontus serratus. There are transitional forms between the
rounded elements of the two species (PI. 1: 3-4), and in some cases it is even difficult to decide to which
of the species they should be assigned.
MENS et al. (1996: p. 13) argued that Cordylodus primitivus BAGNOLI, BARNES et STEVENS is not
a junior synonym of C. andresi but a separate species, which differs by possession of white matter. In our
opinion, C. primitivus may be a separate species, though not because of the white matter (which occurs
also in some specimens of C. andresi) but because of the slightly different shape of the elements. The
occurrence and distribution of white matter in conodont elements depend partly on their ontogenetic stage
and preservation and should not be used as the decisive diagnostic feature .
Genus Proconodontus MILLER, 1969
Type species : Proconodontus muelleri

MILLER,

1969.

Emended diagnosis. - Multielement apparatus composed of slightly diversified simple-cone elements with transition series. Crown of elements thin; basal body funnel-shaped, extending almost to the
tip; basal cavity of basal body very large and deep; cross section nearly round or oval, more compressed
from one side; keels on anterior or posterior edge, or both; compressed elements slightly asymmetrical
owing to lateral curvature.
Remarks. - In addition to the differentiation of elements within one apparatus there is apparently
a great infraspecific variability in the studied population . This causes great difficulties for reconstructions.
The elements of a species differ mainly in cross section, posterior arching and lateral curvature. Transitional forms between all of them exist, and components of the apparatus are thus not distinct morphologically . Only the extreme forms of the rounded and compressed elements are clearly differentiated. Apart
from the cross section, they differ in symmetry. The rounded elements are nearly symmetrical, while the
compressed forms are laterally curved. In P. muelleri, which is most numerous in the collection and has
the most diversified elements, nearly geniculate elements also can be recognized.
On the inner surface of the basal body of well-preserved specimens, small pits, longitudinal grooves
and horizontal ridges are visible.
MILLER (1969), in the original definition of the genus, wrote that the basal body of the elements is
white. The elements from Sweden have a colorless and quite translucent crown, and the basal body is
usually dark or brown, often also partly translucent. Some of the elements, however, have a nearly black
basal body . The differences in color preservation are related to host-rock lithology and diagenetic history
In transmitted light, fractured tips can be seen in most of the elements. The crown is usually regenerated , but not the basal body.
Proconodontus muelleri MILLER 1969
(PI. 2: 4-17, Fig. 4: g-k)
1969. Proconodontus mulleri miilleri n. sp., n. subsp.; MILLER: p. 437, pI. 66: 34-40, fig. 5h, not pI. 66: 31?, 32-33.
1980. Proconodontus muelleri MILLER; MILLER: p. 29, fig 4C, pI. 1: 7.
1991. Proconodontus muelleri MILLER ; M ULLER and HINZ: p. 56, pI. 42: 1, 3-9, not pI. 42:2?, 1O?, 11, 14, 15, 16? See for
more complete synonymy.

Material. - About 900 elements.
Remarks. - Apparatus composed of at least three types of elements: comparatively slender and
rounded in cross section, slightly wider and compressed from one side, and nearly geniculate. The nearly
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genicul ate elements are comparatively rare. There is a tran siti on series from compressed eleme nts to the
nearl y geniculate one s.
The orig ina l concept of the species (MILLER 1969) was very broad. In 1980 MILLER, exc luded from it
the former subspec ies P. mueller i serratus and established two new species of the ge nus, P. pos terocostatus
and P. tenuiserratus. The new species descr ibed herein , P. tran sitan s, furth er restri cts the origin al con cept
of P. muell eri. Nevertheless, it is still bro ad, and eleme nts assigned to the species are very di ver sified .
However, it is not ea sy and probably not necessary to split it into sev eral species, becau se tran sition series
betw een the eleme nts ex ist. The variation within eac h of the element type s is mainl y ex pressed in the
cro ss sec tion, degree of posteri or arching, len gth-to- width ratio, and development of the keel s. Usually
eith er the ant erior or posterior keel is bett er devel oped. Specimen s with short posterior keel and weakl y
develop ed anterior keel are very similar to P. posterocostatus MILLER.
Proconod ontus se rratus MILLER, 1969
(PI. 1: 1- 3,7 ; PI. 4: 9-10, 13, 17-19 )
1969. Proconodontus miilleri serratus n. subs p. ; MILLER: p. 4 3 8, pl , 66 : 1-44 .
1980. Proconodontus serratus M ILLER; MILLER: p. 3 1, fig . 4D, pl , I : 13.
1991. Proconodontu s serrat us M ILL ER; M UL LER and HINZ: p. 56. pl. 42 : 17- 21 , pI. 43 : 1- 3, 6 , 7 ; fig . 22A . See for more
co m plete syno nym y.

Material. - About 110 eleme nts.
Remarks. - In our co llection, two types of eleme nts can be differenti ated : rounded, nearl y sy m metrical ones and co mpressed ones whi ch are asy mmetrica l because of compression from one side and lateral
bending. The co mpresse d eleme nts predom inate. Nearl y geniculate, unserr ated eleme nts may also belon g
to the appara tus.
Th e eleme nts are comparative ly large but not num er ous. Differenti ation within eac h of the two serra ted
types of ele ments mainly co mprise width/length prop ortion s and development of serration. In the primiti ve
forms, occ urring mainly in the samples Wes86-1S-SB, and Wes86-2-SB , the serration is ver y irregular
and de veloped usually in the basal part (PI. 4 : 13). Th ere are also eleme nts of the sa me shape as those of
P. se rratus, with both keels well-developed but without serration (PI. 2: 9). Th ese are most probably
intermediate fo rms between P. serratus and P. mu elleri , from which P. serratus evidentl y evolved. On the
oth er hand , so me of the advance d eleme nts (fro m the sample Wes86-I -SB ) with compara tive ly long
denti cles (PI. I : 3) are diffi cult to distin gui sh from so me eleme nts of Co rdy lodus andresi (PI. I : 4), whi ch
is thought to have evol ved from P. serratus (SZAN IAWSKI and BENGTSON 1993).
Procon odontus tenuiserratus MILLER, 1980
Emended diagnosis . - App aratu s compose d of at least two type s of curve d simple-co ne ele me nts,
rounded and co mpressed in cro ss sec tion. In both types poste rior keel small and finely serra te, developed
mainl y in the apical porti on ; anterior keel present or abse nt. Rounded eleme nts nearl y sy mme tric al;
compressed ones flatt ened fro m one side and slightly bent laterall y.
Remarks. - Th e popul ation s in which all elements have only posteri or keel develop ed , as in the type
materi al de scribed by MILLER ( 1980), are tre ated here as the nomin ati ve subs pec ies Procon od ontu s
tenu iserratus tenuiserratu s.
Proconod ontu s tenuiserratu s bicostatu s subsp. n.
(PI. 4 : 11-1 2, 14-16)
Hol ot yp e : Th e spec ime n S M NH X22 15 ( 103.38), fig ure d on PI. 4 : 16.
Type hori zon : Up pe r Cam brian, Proconodontus muelleri S ubzone .
Ty pe local ity: Sweden, Kinn ekulle, Trol men qu arry.
De rivation of name : Lati n bicostat us = tw o- costate ; the e le ments ha ve sharp edges a long anterior and po steri or mar g ins
(= kee ls) .

Diagnosis. - P. tenu iserratu s in whi ch both of the kno wn elements have po sterior and anterior keel
developed; the anterior one is usuall y wid er and extend s much furth er to the base.
Material. - 2 1 element s.
Remarks. - Round ed elements of the new subspec ies corres po nd in shape to the type material of the
nom inative subspecies. The onl y difference is that in addition to the small, serrated posterior keel , elemen ts
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of the new subspecies pos sess an anterior keel. Thi s keel extends from the apical part of the element nearly
to its base. The compressed elements are similar in shape to the rounded ones but are flattened from one
side. They prob ably correspond to the rare elements that are "oval near base" , mentioned by MILLER ( 1980:
p. 31) in the original description of the species. In the new subspecies the compress ed element s are also
more rare than the rounded ones .
The serration of the poster ior keel can be very faint, visible only in high magnification, as in the
nomin ative subspecies. Th e number of denticles varies from 2 to 12, but in some specimens the number
is diffi cult to estimate because the apic al portion of the elements has been fractured and regenerated. Non e
of our speci mens has serra tion devel oped on the regen erated part of the cusp. P. tenuiserratu s has not
been known in the North Atlanti c Provin ce until now. In the studied section, it occurs onl y spar sely in P.
muell eri Sub zone.

Proconodontus cf. tenuiserratu s bicostatus subsp. n.
(PI. 4: 7-8)
Material. - Six elem ent s.
Remarks. - The coll ection co ntains elements that are very similar to those of the new subspecies but
do not have serration on the short posterior keel. The species assignm ent of these elements is not clear.

Proconodontus transitan s sp. n.
(PI. 3: 1-1 2; PI. 4: 1-6)
1969. Proconodontu s miilleri miilleri n. sp., n. subsp.; MILLER: p. 347, pI. 66: 3 1?, 32-33 ?, not pI. 66 : 34-40, fig 5h .
1991. Proconodontus muelleri MILLER; MULLER and HINZ: p. 56, pI. 42: 2?, 10, 11, 14, 15, 16?, not pI. 42: 1, 3- 9.
1993. Proconodontus sp.; SZANI AWSKI and BENGTSON: fig. I : 1- 3, 8-1 2; fig .2: 1- 2,5- 6; fig . 3: 5-10.
Holotype: Th e speci men SM NH X2247 ( 104.3), figu red on PI. 3: 1.
Type horizon: Peltura scara baeo ides trilobit e subzo ne , lower part of the Proconodont us co nodo nt Zone .
Type locali ty: Sweden , Kinnekull e , Trolm en qu arry.
Den vation of name: Latin transitans - passing thro ugh, refers to the transition al for m of the eleme nts from paraconodont s
to euco nodo nts.

Diagnosis. - App aratu s composed of small, slender, slightly arched and comparatively weekly different iated elements; crown ver y thin, develop ed mainly around the apica l porti on of the cusp; very narrow
keel on the posterior or on both edges , disappearing toward the base; wall of basal body thin ; basal cavity
extending almos t to the tip ; lateral curva ture comp aratively small.
Material. - About 380 eleme nts, mostl y well preserved .
Description . - Average length of eleme nts 550 urn ; maximum width, at the base, about one-fourth
of the length . Base not different iated fro m cusp. Onl y rounded and compressed elements ca n be recognized. The co mpresse d elements are asy mmetrica l, slightly laterally curved. They are usuall y also a little
wider at the base .
The posterior keel is often better developed but shorter than the anterior one. The tip is in most of the
spec imens fractur ed, its crown usually regenerated but basal bod y not. The basal body in cross section
narr ows posteri orly.
Infraspecific variability of the elements involves their posterior arching, lateral curvature and width at
the base.
Remarks. - In the lowerm ost sa mple of the spec ies' occ urrence (Wes86 - 12-SB), most of the elements
are very small, slender and wea kly differenti ated . Their crown is very thin , develop ed mainl y in the api cal
part and in the keels, which usuall y do not reach the base. In the higher samples (Wes86- 14-SB and
Wes86-1 6-SB), the difference between the round ed and co mpressed elements is greater. Within each
morphotyp e a grea ter differenti ation also exists. Because of greater asymm etry in the compressed element s, their left and right forms are eas ily reco gni zable. Some of the compresse d elements are more erect
and longer, so me are strongly curved posteriorly (PI. 3: 12). The rounded elements are usuall y more erect.
In the eve n higher samples (Wes86- 15-SB and Wes86-2-SB ), the differentiation is even greater, but
Proconodontus muelleri also occurs in these samples and it is not possibl e to distinguish some elements
of the new spec ies from those of ju venile P. muelleri.
The new species differs from P. muelleri in having smaller and more slender elements, smaller
morphological different iation , and weaker development of the crown. The holotype of P. muelleri ( M ILLE R
1969: pI. 66 : 37-39) is a comparatively large and wide spec imen with both keels well developed , but the
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specimens illustrated in the same paper on pI. 66: 30-33 as paratypes of P. muelleri and transitional to
Eoconodontus noth chpeakensis (M ILLER) are very similar to the new species and probably belong to it.
They are not from the same section as the holotype. Elements of E. notchp eakensis, if their basal cavity
is not clear ly visib le, can be easily confused with the new specie s.
Some of the elements from our collection, which have the posterior keel developed only in the apica l
part and the anterior keel developed very weak ly, are very similar to P. posterocostatus (PI. 3: 10).
P. transitans is the earliest species of Proconodontus in the studied section.
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PLATE I

Proconodontus serratus MIL LER, 1969

18

I . Co mpress ed elem ent with well-de veloped dent icul ation, SMN H X2303 ( 113.6) . Th e same speci men is
illu strated on PI. 4 : 17.
2. Round ed element with irreg ular denticulation , SMNH X2302 (1 13.5).
3.. Rounded element , morph ologically intermedia te between P. serratus and Cordylodus andresi, SMNH
X2318 ( 113.20).
7. Co mpresse d element with irreg ular denticulation, SMNH X2304 (113.7).

Cordylodu s andresi

VIIRA

et

S ERGEEVA,

1986

4. Round ed element, morph ologically intermediate bet ween P. serratus and C. andresi; SMNH X2267
(1 12. 12).
5, 6, 8- 11. Rounded elements of different de velopm ent ; SM NH X23 09 (113.12), X2312 (113.15), X2298
( 113. 1), X2270 (112. 15), X22 7 1 ( 112.16), X230 I ( 113.4), respectivel y.
12. Element morph ologically intermediate between rounded and compresse d; SMNH X23 10 (1 13. 13).
13-15 . Com pressed elements; SM NH X2 280 (1 12.25) , X2278 (1 12.23), X2256 (112.1), respectivel y.
I, 2, 3a, 4a, Sa, 6a - photographs taken in transmitted light, by cro ssed nicols, x 50; all the rest SEM , x 65 .
All the speci mens are from sa mple Wes86-I -SB (Rabac k).

16
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PLATE 2

Cordylodus andresi

VIIR A

et

S ERG EEVA,

1986

16

I. Aber rant(?) element with additional anterior, denti culate process; SMN H X2284 (112.29).

2-3 . Intermediate elements with compara tive ly short posteri or process but long teeth ; 2 has unusually well-d eveloped keels on the cus p; 2b the same as 2a but in transmitted light with cros sed nicols; SMNH X 2308
113. I I, SMNH X2314 113.17 respective ly.

Proconodontus muelleri MILL ER, 1961

17

4- 8. Round ed elements , SMNH X2261 ( 112.6), X22 94 (103 .5), X2180 (103.6), X22 58 ( 112.3), X2292
(112.37 ) respectivel y, 4b the same as 4a but in transmitt ed light with cross ed nicols.
9- 13. Compressed elements, 9 element morphologicall y similar to P. ser ratus, probably intermediat e form;
SMNH X2324 ( 114.6), X2186 (102 . 11), X2257 (112.2), X2229 (102 . 1), X2295 (104. 17) respectively; 9b
magnifi cation of anteri or keel of 9a ; l Ob the same as lOa but in transmitted light and without basal part.
14-1 7. Nearly geniculate element s; SMNH X232 1 (114 .3), X2288 (112 .33), X232 0 (114 .2), 2282 (1 12.27)
respectiv ely.
Magni fications: 1-4, 7, I1 x65 ; 16 x 80 ; 5-6, l Oa, 12 x90; 8, 15, 17 x 100 ; 9a, lOb, 13, 14 x 150 ; 9b x 600 .
Provenance of spec imens: 1-4, 7- 9,11. 14-17 fro m sample Wes86-I -SB (Raback): 7-8, 10, 12- 13 from sample Wes86- 2-SB
(Trolm en ).
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PLATE 3

Proconodontus transitans sp. n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19

1-6. Rounded element s; SMNH X2247 (104.3) holotype, X2329 (114.11), X2166 (104.6), X224 8 (104.4 ),
X2328 (114.10), X2178 (102.6) respectively.
7-12. Compre ssed element s; SMNH X2167 (104.1), X2159 (102.29), X2334 (114.16), X2330 (114.12), X2331
(114.13), X2 161 (102.24).
Magnifications : Ia, 2a, 5a, 7a, 8, 9a, 10, 11, 12 x 110; 3a, 4a, 7b x 125; 5b x 200 ; 6 x 160; Ib x 250 ; 2b, 3b x 420 ; 4b x
380; 9b, 11 b x 330.
Provenance of specimens : 8, 12 from sample Wes86- 14-SB (Trolrnen); all the rest from Wes86- 12-SB (Trolmen) .
Specimens 6 and 8 are illustrated also on PI. 4: 6, and 4: I, respective ly.
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PLATE 4

Proconodontus transitans sp. n. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

19

1-6. Different elements in transmitted light , all but 1 with crossed nicols; 4 has basal part broken off; 6b
magnification of the central part of 6a ; SMNH X2159 (102 .29), X2200 (102.27), X2241 (102 .9), X2163
(102 .31), X2199 ( 102.7), X2178 (102.6), respectively.

Proconodontus cf. tenuiserratus bicostatus subsp . n.

19

7. Compre ssed element morphologically characteri stic of P. tenuiserratus bicostatus but with single denticle( ?) or fragment of fractured posterior keel ; in this specimen the comparatively large apical part was
fractured; SMNH X2255 (111.7).
8. Element morphologically characteri stic of P. tenuis erratu s bicostatus but without serration, intermediate
form( ?) to P. muelleri or to P. posterocostatu s Miller, 1980; SMNH X2228 (103 .7).

Proconodontus serratus

MILLER,

1969

18

9, 10, 17, 19. Compre ssed elements ; 9 with slim and strongly arched cusp; 10 with irregular denticulation;
17b fragment of 17a showing arrangement of crystals in denticles ; 17c fragment of 17a in transmitted
light, crossed nicols ; 19 aberrant(?) element with pustules on the denticulate part of the posterior keel;
SMNH X2322 (114.4), X2266 (112.11) , X2303 (113.6), X2293 (103 .12) respectively.
13, 18. Rounded element s; 13 element with poorly developed denticulation, intermediate to P. muelleri; SMNH
X2306 (103.9), X2168 (112.13) , respectively.

Proconodontus tenuiserratus bicostatus subsp. n.

18

11 . Fragment of a specimen fractured during preparation, in transmitted light, crossed nicols; note comparatively wide anterior keel ; SMNH X2207 (104.25).
12, 14, 16. Rounded element s; 16 holotype, SMNH X2252 (111.4), X2245 (103.23), X22l5 (103.38), respectively.
15. Compressed element; SMNH X2249 (111.1).
Magnifications: 1-6a x 100; 6b x 240 ; 7,10,12,14,15, 17a, 18 x 65; 8,13,19 x 90; 9 x 80; 11 x 300, 17b x 600 ; 17c
x 140.
Provenance of specimens: 1,2,4 Wes86-14-SB (Trolmen); 3, 8, 13, 19 Wes86-2-SB (Trolmen) ; 5, 6, Wes86-12-SB (Trolmen) ;
7, 11, 12, 14-16 Wes86-15-SB (Trolmen) ; 9-11 , 17, 18 Wes86-1-SB (Raback) ,
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